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W
e all want to lead less cluttered
lives and to inhabit spaces that
look well ordered. Although
someof us are better at achiev-

ing this than others, the secret to tidy
homes is awell-planned space.
For Dublin architect Dave Leyden of

LHA Architecture it’s about maximising
light.Seehisrecentreimaginationofanar-
tisan cottage on Gordon Street, in Ring-
send, Dublin 4. The house originally had
twosmall bedroomsandhadbeenextend-
ed to encroach into almost all of its small
but sunny, southwest-facing back. To
increase the sense of space in the sin-
gle-storey terraced house, he went up,
building a double-height open-plan space
to the rear and creating an internal court-
yard by lining the L-shaped room with
floor-to-ceiling glass to allow light to
stream in.
While the overall square footage has

been reduced, the house now exudes a
sense of airy liveability – something its
original warren of rooms didn’t have. By
keeping the colour palette neutral and
picking the same colour to use on the
kitchen cabinets, splashbacks, glass door
frames and windows, there is a sense of
cohesion throughout. You could easily
forget youwere in theheart of the city.
And on those rare nights you feel the

need to escape from it all, there’s an attic
space under the eaves, accessed by a
docks-inspired ladder, where you can do a
bit of stargazing if you get clear skies.

Freshwaystowork
Small Homes Grand Living is a new book
that focuses on small urban dwellings and
offers freshways toworkwithinthosecon-
fines. “It’s about how to make living in
those spaces attractive so you don’t feel
like you’re living in a shoe box, says its
editor, CarolineKurze.
Kurze lives in a two-room apartment in

Berlin that measures 50sq m. Her at-
tempts to find a bigger space for her and
her boyfriend prompted the book. “It was
and is really hard to find anything in Ber-
lin, sowe had to think about howwe could
make more of the space we currently live
in.” Her answer is built-in storage. “It is
what ismissingmost– itmeans storage for
everything. If a place looks cluttered, it
will always feel small. If you have proper
storage you free stuff from lying around,
books and so on, and visually you add
space.

“The idea was to showcase spaces that
appealed to families, couples and
singletons – not just students – and that all
the spaces were adjustable. In one story a
family of four was living in one room, but
because it had good ceiling heights, they
were able to build a second bedroom at
mezzanine level for the kids to sleep in.”
Thebookfocusesonunderutilisedareas

within the home, such as staircases and
entrance hallways. One of her favourite
homes isNicholasGurney’sMightyMouse
apartment because, while only 27sq m in
size, it feels quite open and spacious
because all the furniture and belongings
are stored behind panels. It is a flexible
space that can be turned from living- to
bedroomdependingonyourneedsand the
timeof theday. “That’skeywhen living ina
small home.”
She believes a home is not just a fashion

statement. It needs an investment of
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From Dublin to Prague, Tel Aviv to Moscow, smart storage is the secret to living in compact homes

■Above and left, a Ringsend cottage redesigned by Dave
Leyden of LHAArchitecture; below left, apartments inMoscow
and Tel Aviv. PHOTOGRAPHS FROM SMALL HOMES GRAND LIVING (PAGE 2)
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money and time to make it the way you
want it to look and feel, and you will still
need to love it in three, five and even 10
years’ time.
It should also reflect your personality.

“There is space for apiano if youreally love
to play the piano, but if you don’t there
isn’t. There is only space forwhat is impor-
tant to you, stuff that you are passionate
about and use. If you don’t use it, give it
awayor sell it.”

Beddingdownin
theopen
An L-shaped timber partition wall hives
off space for two bedrooms in a 64sq m
(689sq ft) apartmentbySinato inKanaga-
wa, Japan. The partition becomes a large
piece of furniture onwhich you canhang a
painting, store books on shelves and sit on
its bench seating, which has deep storage
drawers underneath. Behind the partition
are two open-plan bedrooms divided by a
concrete wall with light filtering through
to the accommodation through the clere-
storywindows at its top. At each endof the
U-shaped partition is an open doorway –
the entrance to eachbedroom.
sinato.jp

Cartooncaper
The bedroom of a 27sqm (290sq ft) studio
apartment is part of a designbyAustralian

Nicholas Gurney, who specialises in mod-
est spaces for that country’s fastest-grow-
ing demographic: singletons. The Sydney
home features a clutter-free bedroom
thanks to its ceiling-to-duvet-level storage
cupboards and a recessed shelf for books,
all hidden behind painted plywoodpanels.
Below the bed are deepdrawers. This bed-
roomispartofa timberpodthatwas insert-
ed into the space with a sliding panel to
close off the sleeping quarters when it is
not in use. The pod also contained an en-
trance hall, bathroom and storage, and
the apartment has been colour-blocked in
thegraphic shades ofMickeyMouse: a red
bedroom, yellow bookshelves and a black
kitchen.
nicholasgurney.com.au

Fascinatingfacets
InaMoscowflatof60sqm(646sqft),
architectVladMishindividedthespaceusing
abankoffacetedplywoodpanelssetinto
blackmetalframeworktoshutoffthe
mechanical“rooms”ofthehome.Touchthe
panelsandtheymove,pivotandundulateto
revealeverythinganapartmentshouldhave.
Thetwocentralpanelsslideopentoreveala
decent-sizedkitchen.Atthefarendofthe
roomisadoorthatswingsopentoaccessthe
bathroom.Thewalloppositetheyellow
L-shapedcouchfeaturesawallthatpivotsto
openthroughtothebedroom.Itisa
beautifullyengineeredideathatcreatesclean
linesandmeansthatifyou’renotaneatfreak
youcankeepclutteratleastoutofsightfor
mostofthetimeinthebedroom.

Floorfiller
If your sleeping quarters have good ceiling
heights, apply some boat-building tech-
niques and install built-in storage at floor

level, as architect Bogdan Ciocodeica did
in this 42sq m (138sq ft) apartment in
Prague. It also adds visual interest to the
space.When closed it can be a platformon
which to scatter cushions for seating.
When open it offers a sizeable place for
toys orbedding.

Stairwayto
tidyheaven
In an open-plan space in Koriyama,
Japanese architect Kotaro Anzai installed
drawers and pigeonholes into the ply and
ash construction, using Japanese carpen-
try techniques to combine the stairs with
storage. The owners house their kitchen
crockery here, and helpful numerical han-
dles quickly help them find what they’re
looking for.

Floor-to-ceiling
storage
The studio of artist Sylvie Ye’arit Sheftel
makes much use of birch ply to create a
wall of colour-coded drawers to house the
various materials the painter and photog-
rapher uses in her work. She lives in a stu-
dioapartment inTelAvivof25sqm(270sq
ft), originally designed by Israeli modern-
ist Dov Karm in the 1950s. Raanan Stern
and Shany Tal of Rust Architects reimag-
ined the space for her, installing further
drawersandshelvingon theadjacentwall.
rustarch.com

Makingan
entrance
InMoscow,ProformaDesignbuilt anopen
closet for the entrance hall of an
apartment of 38sq m (409sq ft). The firm
has takena shop-merchandisingapproach
to the boundary wall of the flat, painting it
a deep and restful blue and using wooden
pegs to hang garments and keys and
adding a shelving box for shoes, books and
other stuff.Amirror set flushwith thewall
is useful for last-minute check-ups and
alsohelps reflect light.
proformadesign.ru

Lookdown
The en-suite bathroom in a Spanish apart-
ment designed by Elii is set under the
eaves. A tiled area, home to a sunken bath,

demarcates the wet area, while in the rest
of the attic space, secret storage has been
set into the unused volume between the
rafters to open and reveal extra horizontal
“cabinets” in which to stock toiletries. A
second cabinet, to the fore of the toiletries
cabinet, opens to reveal a make-up mirror
set on to its inverse. To use it, you have to
kneel into the space and pout. It won’t suit
everyone, nor will it conform to building
regulations, but your teenagerwill love it.
elii.es
imagensubliminal.com

SmallHomesGrandLiving is publishedby
Gestalten

See lha.ie

W
e’vehad feng shui.We’vehad
hygge.We’ve tidied our sock
drawer in the style ofMarie
Kondo,we’ve spiralisedour

veggies, andput breakfast –mindfully –
through theNutribullet. Buthangon to
your lifestylehats, because another
international craze is about towashupon
our shores.

Ikigai is a Japanese concept that,
basically,means “a reason to get up in the
morning”.According to Japanese culture
a strong sense of ikigaiwill not only
infuses your lifewithmeaning, butmakes
it longer andhappier in theprocess – as
exemplifiedby the Japanese islandof
Okinawa, famous for having amuch
highernumber of centenarians than

anywhere else in theworld.
So far, so good. Theproblem is to figure

outwhere your ikigai canbe found.This
beingJapanese philosophy, it’s not simply
amatter of cosyingup to the curtains, or
evenpainting themwhite (though if you
lovewhite, andhate your curtains, that
mighthelp).
Ikigai is sometimesdefined as the

intersectionofwhat you like todo,what
you’re good at, andwhat people are
prepared topay you for.Or “theplace
wherepassion,mission, vocation and
profession intersect”.Whichhardly helps.
Formanypeople, those componentsmove
aroundon a regular basis – so you couldbe
wandering in thedesert for a long time
before you’d arrive at ikigai central.
TheexhibitionShotai, which runsat SO

FineArtEditionsonSouthAnneStreet in
Dublinuntil September23rd, offers a
gorgeousplace to start thinking about all
things Japanese: it’s a funky selection of
worksby artistswho created lithographs,
withmaster Japaneseprintmaker Satoru
Itazuaswell as prints bygraduate
students from theprestigiousToyko
University of theArts.
Togo themorephilosophical route, a

newbook, Ikigai: The Japanese Secret of a
LongandHappyLife, to bepublishedby
RandomHouse inearly September,

suggests tuning in to your ikigai by
exploring the concept of flow,which is the
art of being immersed inwhatever you’re
doing,whether decorating a roomor
preparing veggies for dinner.
To research the book the authors – one

ofwhom,HectorGarcia,workedatCern
inSwitzerland beforemoving to Japan to
develop voice-recognition software –

interviewed the residents of the Japanese
villagewith thehighest percentage of
100-year-olds to find outwhat they eat,
how theymove,how theyworkandhow
they foster a sense of community.

Tomi’ssecret
OneofOkinawa’smost famous exports
over thepast couple of years has been
92-year-oldTomiMenaka, singerwith the
“girl band”KBG84: average age, 84.
Despite beinga pop sensation in Japan
andacrossAsia, Tomi-San claims she eats
mostly riceballs, cupnoodles andmilk
tea.Then again, she andher fellowpop
idols live ona remote, sub-tropical,
coral-fringed island surroundedby
hibiscus flowers.Or asGarcia andhis
co-author,FrancescMiralles, describe
their chosen island village, “lushgreen
hills fed by crystallinewaters”.
Better for the ikigai than an Irish

winter?Maybe. I’man ikigai agnostic. I’m
still strugglingwith ikebana, andgreen
teagivesmeaheadache. Plus, not all
Japanese cultural influences are as cool,
calmand collected as tatami reedmats
and shoji roomdividers.
If you’re about to embrace your inner

ikigai, bewarned. Itmight turn out to bea
pikachu: plastic, chubby, and very, very
yellow.
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There is space for
a piano if you

really love to play the
piano. There is space
only for what is important
to you, stuff that you
use. If you don’t use it,
give it away or sell it

Big ideas forsmall spaces:
howtouncrampyour livingstyle

SOPHIEGRENHAM

Writer Catherine Ryan Howard moved
from Cork to her 34sq m flat off Leeson
Streetwhensheenrolled inTrinityCollege
three years ago.
Every single inch of space is fully

functional in this diminutive dwelling,
allowing for excess possessions to be
carefully stowed away. There’s a living
area with a couch and pull-down Murphy
bed, a built-in wardrobe, a kitchen and a
bathroom, as well as a skinny hallway
leading intoawalk-inwardrobe thatwould
appeaseCarrieBradshaw.
Howard’s top tip for tiny rentals is to

display only items that soothe the soul;
everything else must be put away. Her
focal point is a deskwithmultiple drawers,
adorned with inspiring, colour-coordinat-

ed items of personal significance – mostly
in dusty pink – including a classic typewrit-
er. “When you’re at home all the time, you
want to be surrounded by nice things that
remind you that’s there’s a world out
there,” she says.
“I can’t look out a window because I

would just be distracted, so what I like to
do at my desk is just point to things that
make me happy, that I have good
memories of, or else remind me of some-
thing that I get to do when the novel is fin-
ished.”
Howard’s only regret is that her apart-

ment has limited room for books, the vast
majority ofwhich live back inCork.
“I think it’s a small price to pay – I really

have no complaints,” she says. “As soon as
I walk out, I have the canal, where I put
dead bodies in my book! You have endless
coffeeoptionsandyoujust can’tbeat the lo-
cation.”

CatherineRyanHoward’s novelDistress
Signals is publishedbyCorvus

The problem is to
figure out where

your ikigai can be found.
It’s not simply a matter
of cosying up to the
curtains, or even
painting them white

■ Top, built-in floor storage in a Prague
apartment; above, an under-eaves
en suite in a Spanish apartment‘‘

■ Left, an L-shaped timber partitionwall hives off space for
two bedrooms in this apartment in Kanagawa, Japan; above,
shopfloor treatment in the entrance hall of an apartment in
Moscow; below left, concealed storage in a Sydney bedroom;
below right, drawers concealed in a Japanese stairwell.
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■Catherine RyanHoward: ‘My desk has
things that remindme of something that
I get to dowhen the novel is finished.’
PHOTOGRAPH: EOIN RAFFERTY

Moveover
hygge,here
comesikigai

Happiness isasmallspace:writer’s
tinycityhomeisbigonstorage
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